
THE 
OLFACTORY 

PYRAMID 
At the core of every fragrance is the  

olfactory pyramid. Its three levels – head, heart,  
and base – all play a role in the scent, creating  

a unique experience for the senses. 

Join us on a journey of discovery as we explore  
the power of scent through our cocktails.

HEAD 
Citrus,  

aromatics

HEART 
Floral, green,  
fruity, spices

BASE
Wooded, balsamic



The Vesper Martini. A cool clean hit that 
freshens the taste buds, offering a gentle 

bridge from day into night. The classic 
blend of gin and vodka, shaken with the 
warmth of sherry and a surprising spritz  

of lemony magic.  

VESPER 
MARTINI

25

Stolichnaya Elit vodka,  
The Dorchester Old Tom gin,  

re-distilled Forbidden Fruit liqueur,  
Del Duque sherry 30 yrs, Vesper scent



Cadello, mushroom vermouth,  
Oloroso sherry, red myrtle,  

eucalyptus

Foraging porcini mushrooms from the 
forest, in the fresh autumn air. The crackle 
of leaves underfoot, and the scent of pine 
trees, rich earth, moss, juice-dark berries.  
The joy of bringing wild mushrooms home  

and watching as they sizzle in the pan. 

TERRAE
22



Seatrus gin, fennel, 
 rhubarb ‘sea water’,  

aloe vera

A boat trip to Capri in the heat of  
Italian summer. Inhaling the scent  

of the salty sea breeze, sun screen and 
fresh lemonade. Enjoying an island lunch 

surrounded by herbaceous aromas of 
bergamot, fennel, basil and thyme, with 

citrus bursting through like sunshine.

SUNKISSED  
SUMMERS

25



Temperance version available with  
Everleaf Forest — 14

Dry Mastiha, Vetiver Gris,  
turmeric, caper water,  

quinine 

TIMBER
22

Deep in pine forest, woodsmoke curls  
up from a grandfather’s workshop.  

Raw timber undergoes a transformation 
into intricate creations, as the heady 

scent of sawdust and resin mingles with 
astringent vetiver and soft, misty air.



Coffee Flor de Caña rum,  
coriander & mango ceviche,  

olive leaf, flowers

Summer in Ecuador. The sweetly scented 
petals of Rosita Vendela roses warmed by 
the sun, rustling olive trees overhead and 

fresh herbs growing abundantly below. 
Mouthfuls of homemade tortilla mingling 
with the aromas of freshly-brewed coffee.

ROSITA 
VENDELA

22



Enemigo blanco tequila,  
Genever, lychee,  

kiwi, magnolia 

Temperance version available with  
Seedlip Herbal — 14

The beginning of spring, just as the days 
become longer, when the warm morning 

sunshine casts a vibrant prism of light 
reflecting off the table into a splendid 

rainbow all over the room. A hum of 
activity leads to crisp clean linen and 
freshly cut grass, rooms scented with 
sweet jasmine and magnolia flowers. 

MORNING  
SUNSHINE

25



No.3 London dry gin, dry Marsala,  
‘Cordial Campari’, blackberry hops,  

red molasses

Ripe late summer berries, waiting to be  
picked as we wander through the park. 

Stained fingertips and the scent of  
warm hedgerow. Blackberries tinged with 

vanilla sweetness, sharp raspberries  
and rich blackcurrants. 

FORBIDDEN  
BERRIES

25

Low-alcohol version available: 
Everleaf Mountain, champagne & rose syrup,  

Forbidden Fruit molasses, London Essence pomelo 
& pink pepper tonic — 14



Cachaça, rice horchata, umeshu,  
lapsang apricot, citrus

(Contains egg)

Temperance version available with  
Everleaf Forest — 14

The momentous decision of choosing  
a birthday cake. Chocolate or vanilla?  

Buttercream or fondant? The joy of the 
warm, buttery-vanilla baking scent,  
the heady aromas of chocolate and  

sweet apricot jam. The smoke-tinged 
delight of blowing out the candles  

and making a wish.  

BIRTHDAY  
WISH

25



Altamura vodka,  
oregano mezcal, passionfruit,  

Greek punch, patchouli
(Contains dairy)

Rainy days bringing the promise of new 
beginnings. Patchouli dances across 

damp grass and the wet, heavy earth.  
A garden in bloom, water droplets on wet 
leaves, the feeling of calm relaxation and 
sweet sensuality. Our own private space, 

refreshed by the storm. 

THUNDERSTORM
22



Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel whiskey,  
cognac, white port,  
paper syrup, smoke

Hidden away in the corner of an antique 
library, a treasured leather-bound book 
was found. Open the pages to release a 
musty, sweet scent, tinged with vintage 

wine and earthy vanilla. Wooden furniture 
polished to a glossy sheen by use,  
ink and aged parchment mark the 

passage of time.

TURNING  
PAGES

25



Raspberry Saor,  
peach and sage tepache,  

champagne

A nonna’s secret Saor recipe,  
the traditional Venetian specialty  

passed down through generations.  
A labour of love, caramelising onions to 

transparency, adding tangy sharp vinegar 
and the sweetness of sugar to balance. 
Layered with fragrant aromas of sage, 

peppercorns and cloves, each mouthful 
awakens the senses. 

NONNA’S 
SECRET

25



Bitter Fusetti Nature, green chartreuse,  
caramelised banana grappa,  

almond, liquorice

Childhood Sunday afternoons,  
with sweet treats from mother as  

the highlight. The favourite: liquorice 
candy filled with sweet banana.  

A weekly ritual filled with joy, a fragrant 
combination of almonds, banana and 

liquorice to transport you straight back 
to the happy days of youth. 

CANDY  
SUNDAY

22



MARTINEZ  
Dorchester Old Tom gin,  

Cocchi Vermouth di Torino,  
Luxardo Maraschino ‘Perla Dry’,  

Dorchester Boker’s Bitters

22

DORCHESTER  
OF LONDON 

No. 3 London dry gin, Doorly’s 3 yrs,  
Forbidden Fruit liqueur, Galliano L’Autentico,  

pink grapefruit, rhubarb and lavender

22

LICENCE  
TO CHILL  

Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel, Bitter Fusetti,  
black plum Sauternes reduction,  

pomelo, ‘golden bullet’

22

STRAWBERRY FIZZ 
FOREVER 

Dalmore 12, Amaro, Acqua di Cedro,  
Power Pops tomato cordial, strawberry wine, 

eucalyptus sorbet

22
 



Our menu contains allergens. If you or anyone  
in your party have an allergy or intolerance,  

please inform a member of our team.


